Birthday Parties
2 hours of Bowling 17€
Minimum age: 9
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*
We place children on the bowling lanes but do not have a permanent member of staff with the party.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 20€
+Football 20€
+Bubble Football 22€
+ Minimoto4 22€
+ Crazy Cart 24€
+ Archerytag 25€
+ Bazooka Ball 27€
1 hour of LaserMaze + 1 hour of another activity
Minimum age: 7
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*
The lasermaze allows the player for a moment to carry out a robbery at the National Bank safe containing
gold bars, money and a diamond. To hinder the assault there are laser beams that are the alarm system and the
objective is to progress through the maze by touching as few lasers as possible.
All activities have a permanent member of staff except bowling and football
If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 20€
+Football 20€
+ Minimoto4 22€
+Bubble Football 22€
+ Crazy Cart 24€
+ Bazooka Ball 27€

1 hour of 3D games + 1 hour of another activity
Minimum age: 7
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*
Play a wide option of games against your friends with 3D glasses
All activities have a permanent member of staff except bowling and football
If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 22€
+ Football 22€
+ Bubble Football 24€
+ Crazy Cart 26€
+ Archerytag 27€
+ Bazooka Ball 29€
Virtual Reality + 1 hour of another activity
Recommended age: 9+ and/or minimum height 1,40m
Minimum/Maximum number of participants: 8-24
Food and drinks included*
The Best Virtual Reality experience just arrived in Portugal from the USA. Walk and run in 360 degrees
without limits. The experience makes you physically active; You can compete against your friends or play in
teams with your friends against others. You have never experienced this quality virtual reality before. We
play in groups of 6 people at a time games of 15 minutes.
Virtual reality has a member of staff present. Bowling and football do not.
If it rains we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 30€
1 hour of Escape Room VR + 1 hour of bowling
Recommended age: 9+ and/or minimum height 1,40m
Minimum/Maximum number of participants: 8-12
Food and drinks included*

Our Virtual reality Escape Room games are for everyone; people who love to solve enigmas, experts in
cutting-edge technologies, or just fans of escape room games.
Each game has a unique storyline that develops according to the team's actions.
You can play 6 players at the same time, so we split the group into 2, half do the escape room while the other
half do bowling and then switch in the second hour.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Minimum age: 5
Minimum number of participants: 6
The meeting point is at the lasertag fields, NOT the bowling center. The address is Rua Gil Eanes, 2755-229
Murches, Alcabideche
Playing fields: Tank Field, Brazilian Favela da Rocinha, Nuclear Waste Site, World War 2, Secret Field
Lasertag is an outdoor activity similar to paintball, the main difference being that the shots fired are infra-red
and not paint balls.

Currently we are not serving food and drinks with this activity. You can bring the birthday cake and
drinks to the Lasertag field.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Minimum age: 8
Minimum number of participants: 6
The meeting point is at the Paintball fields, NOT the bowling center. The address is Rua Gil Eanes, 2755-229
Murches, Alcabideche
Playing fields: Tank Field, Brazilian Favela da Rocinha, Nuclear Waste Site, World War 2

Currently we are not serving food and drinks with this activity. You can bring the birthday cake and
drinks to the Paintball field.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 20€
+ LaserMaze 22€
+ 3D Games 22€
+ Virtual Reality 24€
+ Crazy Cart 26€
+ Bazooka Ball 29€
+ Archerytag 29€
1 hour of ubble Football + 1 hour of another activity
Minimum age: 8
Minimum number of participants: 10
Food and drinks included*
If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling, Lasermaze, 3D Games depending on availability.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 24€
+ Football 22€
+ LaserMaze 27€
+ 3D Games 27€
+ Bubble Football 29€
+ Virtual Reality 29€

+ Crazy Cart 29€
1 hour of Bazooka Ball + 1 hour of another activity
Ideal ages: 8-12
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*
Bazooka Ball is played with paintball guns but what is fired is a foam ball that causes no pain.
If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling, lasermaze or 3D games (subject to availability).
All activities have members of staff present at all times except Bowling and Football.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 22€
+ Football 22€
+ LaserMaze 24€
+ 3D Games 24€
+ Bubble Football 26€
+ Virtual Reality 26€
+ Bazooka Ball 29€
1 hour of Crazy Carts + 1 hour of another activity
Minimum age: 8 Maximum age: 13
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*
If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling, lasermaze or 3D games (subject to availability).
All activities have members of staff present at all times except Bowling.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Minimoto4

+ Bowling 20€
+ LaserMaze 22€
+ 3D Games 22€

1 hour of Minimoto4 + 1 hour of another activity
Minimum age: 4 Maximum age: 8
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*

If it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling, lasermaze or 3D games (subject to availability).
All activities have members of staff present at all times except Bowling.. If you want a dedicated staff
member book with reservations.
________________________________________________________________________________________

+ Bowling 23€
+ Football 23€
+ LaserMaze 25€
+ Virtual Reality 27€
+ Bubble Football 29€
1 hour of Archerytag + 1 hour of another activity
Minimum age: 11
Minimum number of participants: 8
Food and drinks included*
Archerytag is very safe because the arrows have a marshmellow-like rubber tip so it doesn´t hurt on impact. If
it rains a lot we cancel outdoor activity and play bowling, lasermaze (subject to availability).

*FOOD OPTIONS
Option 1: Ham sandwich + cheese sandwich + 2 meat croquets + 1gelatine +
patatoe crisps + 2 drinks
Option 2: Pizza Slice (250grams) + crisps + 2 drinks

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
We do not allow food and drinks to be brought to our premises, except for the birthday cake
You can order our Chocolate Birthday cake for 25€
Duration: The snack/food and drinks has a maximum duration of 30 minutes
Two days before the birthday party, we will contact you to confirm the final number of children. For each
child who does not appear on the day of the party there will be a penalty of 6.50€ per child. The minimum
number of guests set for this party will always be charged.
Invitations are free and can be picked up at the bowling or downloaded from www.playbowling.net
Option of referee in football and monitor in bowling to accompany the party costs 15 € per hour.
Punctuality is important, parties start at the appointed time. There is NO tolerance for delays. Sessions always
start punctually (eg: 10am, 11am, 12pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm, 5pm, ...)

All participants must arrive 15 minutes before the scheduled time.

RESERVATIONS
00351-91 73 444 37

ricbowling@netcabo.pt
www.playbowling.net

